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5. The case of nonsaturation 
In section 4 we proved that in the case of nonsaturation, i.e. if 
, 
(5.1) ""'' A.. u!ll < 1 £., 1. ,.. ' 
1 
fork E {1, ... , r} and all X with JX1J.;;;1, ... , JX,J.;;;1 
fk (X) deflim A.n (X) 
"--"00 
exists. 
According to Theorem 4.4 in this case the limits 
Hk (t) deflim Hk,n (t) 
n-+OO 
for all real t and 
for Re x;;;;. 0 also exist and 1J!k( x) satisfies 
00 
'IJ'k(x) = J e-"'t dHk (t). 
o-
For k E {1, ... , r} and JX1J < 1, ... , JX,J < 1 we have from (3.12) 
(5.2) Xk fk (X) ={g (0"- 1 X) -g (O"X) + p"X"g (0')} fPk (J. (1- pX)) 
while (3.16) leads to 
(5.3) fk (1k-I X 1'-k) = fk (1') 'IJ'dAk-J.kXk) q;dl.k-J.kXk)· 
From (5.2) we conclude (for.JX1 J.;;;l, ... , JX,J.;;;1 and arbitrary Ui satis-
fying JU1 j < 1, ... , JUk_1 j < 1) 
(5.4) fk(X) _ fk(U(klX) 
'Pk(J.(l-pX))- 'Pk().(l-p(U(kl,X)))' 
for Xk # 0 (and by analytic continuation for X"= 0 as well) and also 
(5.5) 
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Formula (5.5) simplifies to 
(5.6) ~~ f· (X) Xi-IPi(J.(l-pX)) =g (O') (pX _ 1). f • 1pi{J.(l-pX)) · 
To determine MX) we introduce Yk,v ... , Yk.k-V defined (fork E {2, ... , r}) 
by 
k-1 r 
( 5. 7) Yk,i-lf?i (). (1- 2 1 P; Yk,;- 2s P; X;))= 0 
1 k 
for i E {1, ... , k-1}. The Yk.i are thus functions of Xk, ... ,X,. We shall 
prove (always assuming (5.1)): 
Lemma 5 .1. Equations (5. 7) have for every set of complex numbers 
r r 
Xk, ... , X,, satisfying 2i ).i Re Xi< 2• ~exactly one solution foryk, 1 , ... , Yk,k-u 
k k 
with /Yk, 1/<1, ... , /Yk.k-1/<l. 
Proof: Consider the equation 
k-1 r 
(5.8) z- 2' ).i IJ?dA-z- 2s A; X;)= 0. 
1 k 
By Rouche's Theorem (cf. TITCHMARSH [13], p. 116): "If p(z) and q(z) 
are analytic inside and on a closed contour 0, and /q(z)/ < /p(z)/ on 0, 
then p(z) and p(z) + q(z) have the same number of zeros inside 0", taking 
k-1 r k-1 
p(z)derz, q(z)def- 2i ).ilf?i (A.-z- 2; A.;X;) and for 0 the circle /z/= 2i A., we 
1 k 1 
have that 
k-1 r 
Z- 2' ;... I}?.(A-Z- 2s.A.tX;) 
1 k 
k-1 
has exactly one zero zk = zk (Xk, ... , X,) with /zk/ < 2• A.i for a fixed set 
1 
of complex numbers Xk, ... , X, satisfying 
If we now take 
r r 
2' ).• Rex. < 2' A.,. 
k k 
r 
Yk,i=IJ?;(A.-zk- 2s). X;) 
k 
equations (5.7) are solved and 
r 
because Re (A.-zk-2i A;X;)>O and /lf?,(~X)/<1 for RetX>O. A second 
k 
k-1 
solution yZ,i leads to z;def 2i ~YZ.i where z; satisfies (5.8) and 
1 
But then z; = zk and therefore y;, i = Yk. i. 
k-1 
/zZI < 2• ;.,. 
1 
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Lemma 5.2. The solution zk of (5.8} is an analytic function of the 
variables Xk, ... , X, for all Xk, ... , X, satisfying 
r r 
L' Ai Re xi< Li Ai. 
k k 
Remark (cf. BocHNER and MARTIN [I], p. 30}. A function f(zt, ... , z1) 
is an analytic function of the l complex variables z1, ••• , z1 in a certain 
region, if in some neighbourhood of every point (z~, ... , zf) of that region 
it is the sum of an absolutely convergent powerseries in zt -z~, ... , z1-z?. 
r r 
Proof: Consider the point Xk=ck, ... , X,=c,, with Li A.iReci<LiAi. 
k k 
By using theorem 9 from BocHNER and MARTIN [1], p. 39 (for the special 
case k = 1 in their notation), we prove that zk is analytic in the point 
(ck, ... , c,). The theorem reads in our notation: 
If the function F(z, Xk, ... ,X,) is an analytic ftrnction of r-k+ 1 
(complex) variables in the neighbourhood of the point (a, ck, ... , c,}, if 
F(a, ck, ... , c,)=O and if ~ *0 for z=a, Xk=ck, ... , X,=c, then the 
equation 
F(z, Xk, ... ,X,)= 0 
has a unique solution 
zk=zdXk, ... ,X,) 
equal to a for Xk=ck, ... , X,=c, and analytic in the neighbourhood of 
the point (ck, ... , c,). 
We take 
k-1 r 
F(z, xk, ... ,X,) def z- Li Ai9?dA-Z- Ll A; X;) 
1 k 
with z, Xk, ... , X, as (functionally) independent complex variables. This 
function is analytic in the neighbourhood of (a, ck, ... , c,), if 
r 
Rea+ IJA.;Rec; <A. 
k 
This holds in particular for a=zk (ck, ... , c,}, where zk is the only zero of 
k-1 
F(z,Xk, ... ,X,) with jzkj< L'Ai (cf. proof of lemma 5.1}, because 
1 
k-1 
Re zk+ Li A; Re c;< IiA.i+ L; A;=A. FurthermoreF(zk(ck, ... ,c,),~, ... ,c,)=O 
k 1 k 
as zk satisfies (5.11) and 
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and (5.1) holds. Therefore the equation (5.8) has a unique solution 
z,.,=zk(Xk, ... , X~) equal to z,.,(ck, ... , cr) for Xk=ck, ... , X~=c~, which is 
analytic (only this is new) in the neighbourhood of (ck, ... , c,). 
J;..emma 5.3. If we keep 
r r 
!~ .?.i Re Xi < !~ .?. , 
k k 
we have 
k-1 r 
( 5.9) lim zk (Xk, ... , Xr) = !; .?.i for !• .?..(X.- 1) -+ 0. 
1 k 
Proof: As for Rex~ 0 
1 
[1-e-"'J=J J xe-"'1 dtJ ~ Jx[ 
0 
and 
r 
Re(.?.-zk- ~).?.iXi) > 0, 
k 
we have 
k-1 
Jzk- !d.J ~ 
1 
k-1 oo r 
~ !• Ai J lexp {- (.1.-zk- !1 }.i Xi) t}-11 dFi (t) ~ 
1 0- k 
k-1 r 
~ ! 1 A. .Ui I A- zk- ! 1 Ai xi I ~ 
1 k 
k-1 k-1 k-1 r 
~ !• .t..,u. I!' .?.i-zkl+ !~ .?.i,ui I !1 .?.i (1-Xi)J 
1 1 1 k 
r r 
and therefore if we take !~ .?.• (Xi -I)-+ 0, keeping !i .?.• (Re X.-I) < 0, 
k-1 
we must have zk-+ !• .?. •. 
1 
Lemma 5.4. 
k k 
r r 
exists, if we keep !i ;.. Rex.< !• .?.i, for every l E {0, I, ... , m}, if ,u.\ml < oo 
k k 
for every i, k E {1, ... , r} and m~ 1. 
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Proof: (~~Jzk(Xk, ... ,X,) can be obtained by partial differentiation of 
k-1 , 
zk = !~ J.i IPi (J.- zk- !1 A; X;) 
1 k 
r r ~z 
with respect to X k' for !i J.i Re Xi< !• J.i and solving for ~Xk . We 
k k k 
obtain a fraction, from which we find the higher partial derivatives by 
ordinary partial differentiation, applying the chain rule and substituting 
for those derivatives already obtained. Remembering that 1-4m>< oo 
implies that cp,(~) is an m times continuously differentiable function for 
Re ~;;;;. 0, which may be differentiated under the integralsign, that ( 5.1) 
holds and lemma 5.3, we can easily verify the statement of the lemma. 
If 
we find 
(5.10) 
(5.11) 
(5.12) 
r 
keeping !~ ;.. (X.- 1) < 0, 
k 
k-1 
;.k 21 "'·.a11) 
Akt = ~ t 
1 - 2• AifL}1) 
1 
k-1 
J.% 2 i ;.i ,u}2) 
A,,2 = ~-1 ' 
(1- 2i J.i,u}1))3 
1 
for all X; satisfying IXJ..;; 1 for j =I= k and IX k I < 1. 
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We have 
only for 
Xk=Yk+1,dXk+1• ••. ,X,) 
and therefore the ik{X) can be obtained successively for all X1, .•• ,X, 
satisfying I Xi I < 1 for j =ft k and IX k I < 1 (either directly or else by analytic 
continuation) from (5.14), starting with /,(X) if g{Of) is known. We shall 
not try to obtain the /k(X) explicitly, but use (5.14) in the sequel. 
The constant g(O') is determined by the condition 
(5.15) g(1') = 1. 
If we take Xi=1 in (5.14) for i=ftk and, keeping 1Xkl<1, take Xk-* 1, 
we have from lemma 5.3, that both sides of (5.14) tend to zero. It can be 
seen, that Xk=fo cpk (.A.(1- p(y(kP X, 1•-k))) for Xk=fo 1, therefore, always 
keeping IXkl < 1 and using l'Hopitals' rule 
fd1') = lim /d1k- 1 X 1•-k) = 
Xk-+1 
r 
=- L' /d1') lim I-rpi(J.(I-p(y(kl•X,I•-k))) + 
k+1 Xk-+1 Xk-rpk(.J.(I-p(y(k)•X, I• k))) 
(5.I6) 
+g(O') lim p(y(kl•X,I•-k)-I 
Xk-+1 Xk-rpk(J.(I-p(y(k)•X,I• k))) = 
= i~ f. (I') ,u}ll (.J.k+Ak,1l + g(O') .J.k+Ak.1 
k+1 • I-,u1,1l(.J.k+Ak,tl .J. I-,u).ll(.J.k+Ak.l) 
or with (5.10) 
(5.17) 
Solving (5.I7) for /k(1') leads to 
(5.I8) 
Because 
(5.19) 
we finally have 
(5.20) 
and 
(5.21) 
We thus proved 
fk (I')= Pk;(or) 
I - ~~ .J.i ,u11l 
1 
for k E{l, ... , r}. 
g(I')= I, 
' g (0') =I- Li Ai ,uP). 
1 
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Theorem 5 .1. The functions fk(X) satisfy the equations 
(5.22) 
r X _ tpk(J.(l-pX)) 
) fd ) - Xr.:-tpr.:(J.(l-p(Y<kl•X))). ·~- ~·f.(Ii-IX) Xi-tpi(J.(l-p(y<kl•X))) +(1- ~. A_.u(ll) (p(y X)-1)~ 
' ? kf: • tpi(J.(l-p(li l,X))) f w• (kl• 5 
for /Xi[~l(i*k}, /Xr.:[<l, Xr.:*Yk+u(Xk+I• ... ,X,) and all k E {1, ... , r}. 
They can be obtained successively from these equations starting 
from k=r. 
The derivation of (5.20) and (5.21) here given is unnecessarily long 
and complicated, but the same method leads us to the moments of the 
waitingtime distribution as we shall now show. 
In section 4 we proved that in the nonsaturated case the fk(X) are 
powerseries with non-negative coefficients, absolutely convergent for 
[X1 /<l, ... , [X./.;;;;1 and kE{l, ... ,r}. If we differentiate a function of 
this kind n times (n E {0, 1, ... }) with respect to one of its arguments 
and take the limits (in any order) X1 - 1, ... ,X.- 1, keeping [Xi/.;;;; 1 
for all i E {1, ... , r}, then either the resulting expression is finite and the 
powerseries for this derivative converges for [X1 / < 1, ... , [X,/< 1 or the 
limit is +ex:>. Moreover in all cases we have 
(5.23) 
From (5.22) we see, that 
(5.24} 
exists if cpi(A.(l-pX)) is (n+ I)-times differentiable with respect to Xr.: for 
j E {1, ... , r} and k E {1, ... , r}. This is certainly the case if the (n+ l)st 
moments of all F 1(x) (l E {1, ... , r}) exist. If (as the only alternative) at 
least one of these moments is +ex:>, then we find from (5.22) 
(5.25) • ( i) )" lim i'!X /k (X)= +ex:> 
X->1 k 
(/X[< 1). 
If we take Xi= 1 for i * k in (5.22), differentiate with respect to Xr.:, 
then let Xk- 1 and use (5.10), (5.11) and (5.20) the result is 
( 5.26) 
whilst we find in the same way from the second partial derivative of 
(5.22} with respect to xk 
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1 r k 
A~~· Ail.t13l A~ ~l A; ,ui2l ~~ A; ,uJ2l 
1 1 1 + --~k~1-~--,.k--- + ---;k~1 __ ___:__-;k,.....--- + 
3A(1- ~l Ai,upl) 2 (1- ~· Ai/tpl) 2A(1- ~l Ai~t11l)2 (1- ~· A,,u11l)2 
(5.27) 
1 1 1 1 
1 k-1 
A~ ~l Ai .u12l ~~ Ai ~t}2l 
1 1 + ---;k,.......::-1 __ ___;;__-;k---
2A(1- ~; Ai~t11l) 3 (1- ~; Ai/tpl) 
1 1 
From (5.3) we have by differentiating with respect to Xk 
(5•28) ~ (()0:Jx,~ ... -x.~ 1 = /d1') (d~k { <J7d.A.d1- Xk)) 'fJ'd.A.d1- X~))} )x~~ 1 = 
( =/d1') {A.k.U~1l+A.k@"wk}, 
(5.29) 
if @"wk and cS'wz are the first and second moment of the stationary waiting~ 
time distribution Hk(t) respectively. 
On combining (5.26), (5.27), (5.28) and (5.29) we obtain: 
Theorem 5.2. The first and second moment of the stationary 
waitingtime distribution Hk(t), for k E {1, ... , r}, are respectively 
(5.30) 
and 
(5.31) 
r 
~· Ai~t13l 
.Cwz = k 1 1 k + 
3 (1- ~~ Ai,uJ!l)2 (1- ~· Ai1t11l) 
1 1 
r k r k-1 
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
+ 
1 1 1 1 
k-1 k + k-1 k 
2(1- ~~ Ai1t11))2(1- ~~ Ailt11l)2 2(1- ~; Ai.U11))S(1- ~~ Ai.U11)) 
1 1 1 1 
Our (5.30) is CoBHAM's formula (3) (see [2]). 
The function 'IJ'k(iX) can be found from (5.3), at least for /1-~J < 1, 
.A.fk(1, ... ,1,1-: ,1, ... ,1) 
(5.32) 'IJ'k (1X) = AkfJ!k(~)k ' 
which, if combined with (5.22), leads to 
r k-1 r k-1 
(1- ~· Ai/tl1l) (- ~~ +z:- ~)- ~~ Ao(1-pd~J Ai-zZ +ex)) 
(5.33) 'IJ'k (IX)= 1 1 k ~+1 1 
Ak- ex-Akcpk (~~A; -z: +ex) 
1 
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where zi=O and zZ=zZ(o.:) satisfies' (5.8) for Xk=1-£;,X;=1(i¥=k) 
and k> 2) i.e. 
k-1 k-1 
(5.34) zZ- !; A; cp; ( LJ A.i- zZ +<X)= 0. 
1 ] 
Therefore 1p1(o.:) is explicitly given by 
r r (I-1; A;ftp))<X+ 1; A;(l-tp;(<X)) 
(5.35) 
"Pl (o.:) =- 1 A~-<X-At2'Pt(<X) 
while "Pk(o.:) for k E {2, ... , r} contains the zZ. 
As an illustration we give the following example : 
Take r=2, F 1(x)=F2(x)=1-exp (-.:.),then 
"' 
(5.36) I IP1 {o.:) =cp,z (o.:) = <Xft+I' 
(5.37) (o.:) _ I - Atft +<Xft + <XAft2 
"Pl - I-AtJ~.+<Xfl ' 
(5.38) ( )- (I-Aft)(-J.1 +zi-<X){(A1 -zi+<X)ft+I} 
"P2 o.:- (J.2 -<X){(J.1 -zi+<X)ft+I}-A.a ' 
which leads to the following waitingtime distributions ( t > 0) 
(5.39) 
(5.40) 
H 1 (t) = 1-A.,u exp {- (1-:tftlt}, 
H2 {t) = 1-A.,u +A.;; ( 1-exp (- A.a(l;,:A.ft)t})+ 
t • 
-2A.d1-A.,u) f ds J I1 ~2::Jf) exp {-A.11:2"'u}du, 
0 0 
where 11(x) is the modified Besselfunction of the first order and of the 
first kind, i.e. 
(5.41) 
The result (5.40) contradicts equation (27) as given by R. E. Cox [4]. 
6. The case of saturation 
If (5.1) is not satisfied, we can find a positive integers, O;;;:;s<r, such that 
• s+1 
(6.1) L' A;,u11) < 1, !i Ai ,u11) > 1. 
1 1 
In section 4 we stated already without proof, that 
(6.2) fdX) def lim fk,n (X) 
n-HX' 
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exists for k E {1, ... , r} and that 
(6.3) 
if at least one X; satisfies IX;I < 1 for j E {s+ 1, ... , r}. 
As a consequence of (6.3), it cannot be true that 
(6.4) fdP) =lim fk (X), 
x~1 
as the right hand side in (6.4) equals 0 and 
(6.5) g(l') = l. 
The functions fk(X) thus cannot be powerseries with positive coefficients 
and the method of section 4 cannot be applied. 
But if instead of fk(X) only MXlr-s) is considered, we can repeat the 
argument of section 5 with some alterations. 
From (5.2) and (6.3) we have at once 
(6.6) 
fork E {s+2, ... , r} and IXil~l, for all i E {1, ... , r}. 
If for kE{l, ... ,r} 
(6. 7) 
one can prove that fork E {1, ... , s+ 1 }, f~(X) again is a powerseries with 
non-negative coefficients, absolutely convergent for IX1 I~ 1, ... , IX.I~ 1 
and satisfying 
s+1 
IkA(l')= L 
1 
From (5.2) we have for k E {1, ... , s} and x.+l = ... =X,= 1 
s+1 s 
(6.8) Xkjk (X)= I·{]; (Ok- 1 X I•-•)-J. (Ok X 1'-')} f!Jk <It ;.i (1- X,)) 
1 1 
and for k=s+ 1 
s+1 1 
(6.9) J.+dX) = I• J. (0') fPs+1 (I• Ai ( 1-Xi)) • 
1 1 
From (6.8) and (6.9) 
Equation (6.10) is the analogue of (5.2), while the analogue of (5.4) 
is (for IXil~ 1, i E {1, ... , s} and IU;I~l, j E {1, ... , k~ 1} and k E {2, ... , s}) 
(6.11) fk(XI•-•) 
'Pk(A.(l-p(X, I•-•))) 'Pk(A.(1-p(U(kl,X,1• •))) 
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and (5.3) can be written 
(6.12) 
fork E {1, ... , s}. Therefore the moments of the waitingtime distribution 
can be found as in section 5 for k E {1, ... , s}. One obtains 
(6.13) Akf.ts(1+) 1 "'(1') = s s for k E {l, ... , s}, 
1- I• Aif.tt1) + f./,~~1 I• A.i 
1 1 
8 
1 - I• ;.i t-t11) 
(6.14) !.+1(1')= • 1 8 ' 
1- I• Aif.ti1) + f.ts+l I• Ai 
1 1 
s 
s+1 1- I• Aif.t11) 
(6.15) 2/fdO")= 8 1 8 
1- I• Aif.ti1) + f.ts+1I1 Ai 
1 1 
(6.16) 
• (2) 8 
I• A.it-t12) + f./,:1~ 1 (1- I• A.it-t11)) 
-"' _ 1 f.ts+1 _ 1 
(!) wk- k 1 k for kE{l, ... ,s}, 
2 (1- I• A.i t-t11)) (1- I• Ai t-t11)) 
1 1 
which is COBHAM's formula (cf. [3]). 
In addition one can prove, that 
Cwk=oo for kE{s+1, ... ,r}. 
The authors wish to thank Prof. Dr. D. VAN DAN'l'ZIG for suggesting 
the use of his "method of collective marks" and for his valuable advice 
and criticism, which helped to give the paper its final form. 
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Note added in proof, 
If we compare equation (5.8) with equation (49) of L. T.A.KAcs paper "Inves-
tigation of waiting time problems by reduction to Markov processes", Acta 
Mathematica Acad. Sc. Hung. VI, 101-129 (1955), it turns out that (5.8) can 
be regarded as a special case of (49) and therefore Zk can be considered as the 
LAPLACE transform of a (proper) distribution function. Lemma 2.2 and lemma 
5.3 now become obvious. 
